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Arising out of Order-in-Original No SD-02/Ref-15&16/DRM/2016-17 Dated 27.04.20.16 Issued

by _Assistant Commr STC, Service Tax, Ahmedabad

0 t1' at4"16icbctf cITT -=rr=T ::g:cf -qm Name & Address of The Appellants
Mis. Indian lritifute of Technology Gandhinagar Ahmedabad

zr 3r@la an?r srigz { ft anf# fr If@era5rt dot 3rcrlc1 Plf.ifc;Jffsla WPR ~ en'<
"WITTTT%:-
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file.an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way :-

#tar zca, snr z,ca vi hara 3r9lat4 nnferaur at 3rcrlc1:
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:-

fcRrm~.1994 c#I" t1m 86 cB" a:iw@ 3rcrlc1 cf)l" BR cB" 1lIB c#I" w~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf2an Ru fl ft yc, Gura gca vi hara 3r4tr nneaUr it. 2o, q cc
z/Rua arug, env}+, 3eqrala-380016

0
The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT} at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad- 380 016.

(ii) 3r9#ta =mrznf@raw at fa#tr 3rf@)rfm, 1994 cB1" tl"RT 86 (1) cB" 3l'w@ WITT1~
Pllll-llcJc11, 1994 cB" f.rlli=r 9 (1) cB" a:iw@ ~i::itfui Lpf+f ~:tr- 5 lf ar fRji # al Gr
~ ~ ~ x,TQ;f fuR:r 3lmT a# far6e r4la#6l nu{ it rt uRaji
aftRt a1Ra (Gr a gsmfr #R ±hf) 3th merfa en # nzaf@raw al mr4ft fer
&, aeiRnan~a ta a # na4ts erzra «fhzr am aif#a aa ry # 6
#i hara #kt sir, an #6t l=fi.T 311'< WITTlT ·rzr #fl Ty; 5 cl IT '3W cnB % cIBT ~
1000/- #Rh hr#t zhfti uri hara at l=fi.T, 6lj'fGf c#l' l=fi.T 3it aura ·I 4f 6I; 5r UT
50 ~ 'ctcP 'ITT at u; 5o/- #ht ?hut zhftt set hara Rt ir, an #6t l=fi.T 311'< WITTlT TfllT
if 6u; 5o Ga uUra snar ?& asi 6u; 1oooo/-::· ffl~ m.ft I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
agains_t. (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs.
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is
more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated ,Public Sector
Bank of the placewhere the bench of Tribunal is situated.
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(iii) ffta a1f@/fr1H,1o94 #l Ir so 46t vu-rrr3ii g (2g) cf> 3@<@ 3J"lfl"B ~

3 frml:rrqB'J, 1994 cf> f.'rlr:r 9 (21:/) cf> 3@<@ f.'lt1H10 lf>Tl{ ~fl.t\.-7 Tj clft \ill "'{'!$fi ~ ~ ml!.T
' srrga,, cirwar zyeas (sf) a 3mer a uRa (0IA)( aimfr wf tf) 3l"R

0

3l"Cfx
3r14di, rra / 3nlgrl 3err Aaor. #tu Jwr yea, 3r4l#ta nrnf@ranu at 3rdaa aw
cf> 001 ea gg snr?r (oIo) cift mTI ~uJrfi m.fi I

(iii) The appeal u·nder sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed ih Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall
be ar:;companied by a copy of order of. Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of
which shall b_e a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy.
/Asstt. Commissioner or Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to
the Appellate Tribunal.

2. 7.f~rn'~IT~ ,xfn:rfR!I ~ 3Tfuf.lWI, 1975 clft ~Im IR ~-1 cB" 3@<@ fritlffic, ~
3r/Ir ql 3nt vi er hf@rmrt a 3ml# qR W 6.so/-- ha a nzuer yeas fa
-~PIT "6'RT 'rfli%1.l" I

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjudication authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
Schedule-I in terms of the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. fir zye, Ura zyea vi hara 37f)la zmnfran (norff4fen) funra), «oo2 ii la
ei arr if@ mm#ii at af4fraa fnii al 3at fl en 3naff f@ht ura al
3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters
contained in the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. #tar grn, he8hr 3real grca vi hara 3ha1flaw («fr=ha) h W<1 3{{!mr m mmir if
sear 3=uT ran 3f@)fez#, r%¥ cR'i" 'lTTU 3c,q;m 3tfkc:T fc@'r<r(mf-~) JITTlfc'l<Tiff ~0rti(~0tV cR'i" timfr
29) ecia: ·.s&.ry sit #r fear 3f@1fr4a, r&&y Rt urt z3 h 3ifaara a of arrr are ,r
f.:lf"-4<-T ~ -a-it t:(cf-<.lTIT cif"JTT c!Rclf 3rfc:lcrm , arr fnzrt a 3iaia 5ra cf,r ;;n.=)- uml :;rc)fimf tlf <.ml
ara v3if@raa&l

c4trne area vihara3inf ffrav arm2i farn@a
(il mu 11 g>r c); 3ic'firc'f~c'f :rwJr
(iil Tic1cfc ;;r;fl"T cF,r °Ml" ~ ;m;rrr u~
(iii) :acTtlc: ;jjd°·I[ ~7.lif-!l"cfl'fr c'r, Fui7.fJ-T 6 $ 3-icn'rc=r ~ "{cliiff

e» 3rit agr az fn gr er h aura ff)r («i. 2) 37f@)fz1#, 2014 h 3raT :rr 9P f<ITT-!l
3r4ir4)zr ,if@)arr h Tara Rat7ftFzrarr 3r5if vi 3rq as rapatii

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an
amount specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated
06.08.20'14, under section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made
applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the
amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section ·11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken·;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

c:, Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
applicatioi1· and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) gr iaaf ii, sr 3nrr hr uf ar4h If?awr s maier sari area 3r2rur area z aves
fcr~~ ell WT fcJw "JllJ -~ "$ 10% 2praru 3it arziha vs Rafa @ as c;ug.m-
10% 3_frc'ffc'fu Rt sr raft1
4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
pe1ialty, where penalty alone is in dispute.
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ORDER IN APPEAL

F.No.: V2(ST)I05-106/A-II/2016-17

0

M/s. Indian Institute of Technology Gandhinagar, Vishvakarma
Govt. Engineering College Campus, Chandkheda, Ahmedabad (hereinafter
referred to as 'appellants') have filed the present appeal against the following
Orders-in-Original (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order') passed by
the Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad
(hereinafter referred to as adjudicating authority');

Sr.. OIO No. OIO date Amount of Date of Status
No. refund filing the of the

claimed () refund claim
claim

1 SD-02/Ref-15/DRM/2016-17 27.04.2016 4,47,486 22.01.2016 Rejected
u/s 11B

2 SD-02/Ref-16/DRM/2016-17 27.04.2016 41,535 22.01.2016 Rejected
u/s 11B

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants are holding
Service Tax Code number AAATI7352MST001 and engaged in providing

educational services. They had filed refund claims of 4,47,486/- and ?
·41,535/- on 22.01.2016 stating that during the period from 01.04.2013 to
31.10.2013, they had received security service from M/s. Security and

Intelligence Services (India) Ltd. and catering service from M/s. Bon Temps
Pvt. Ltd. and paid them Service tax of ? 4,47,486/- and 41,535/
respectively. On being confirmed that as per mega exemption Notification
number 25/2012-ST, the services provided to an educational institute are

exempted from paying Service Tax, they filed the above refund claims before

the adjudicating authority.

3.'' During scrutiny of the claim above claims, the adjudicating authority

had found that the claims are time barred in view of Section 11B of the
Central Excise Act, 1944. Accordingly, show cause notices dated 28.03.2016

were issued to the appellants which were adjudicated by the adjudicating

authority vide the impugned orders. The adjudicating authority, vide the
above impugned orders, rejected entire claims of refund amounting to ?
4,47,486/- and 41,535/- respectively under Section 11B of the Central
Excise Act, 1944 as made applicable to Service Tax under Section 83 of the

Finance Act, 1994.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellants have preferred
the present appeals. The appellants have submitted that since they had

wrongly paid Service Tax to the service providers, which was actually not
required to be paid, they had initially submitted a refund claim with the
Service Tax department, Gandhinagar Division
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instead of receiving a proper speaking order, the appellants received a letter
dated 21.05.2014 from the Deputy Commissioner, Gandhinagar Division
stating that they were not eligible for the refund claim and their claim was
returned back. Later on, the appellants received another letter, dated

14.07.2015, from the Deputy Commissioner, Gandhinagar Division asking

the appellants to file the claim before concerned jurisdictional Deputy/
Assistant Commissioner. After the receipt of the said letter, they filed fresh
refund claims before the adjudicating authority who has rejected the said
claims under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 as made applicable

to Service Tax under Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994. The appellants

pleaded that the adjudicating authority has failed to consider the fact that
the claim was initially filed with the Service Tax, Gandhinagar Division.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 21.02.2017.
Shri Darshan Belani, Chartered Accountant and Shri Biresh Chaubey,
Assistant Registrar, IIT, Gandhinagar, appeared before me and reiterated the
contents of appeal memo.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds
of the appeal, and written submission put forth by the appellant as well as
oral submission made at the time of personal hearing. Looking to the facts of
the case, I proceed to decide the case on merits.

7. I find that initially, the claim was filed before the Deputy

Commissioner, Central Excise, Gandhinagar on 26.03.2014, who returned
back the claim vide letter dated 21.05.2014 stating that they were not

f

eligible for the refund claim. The claim should have been sent to concerned
office without causing delay. In a catena of decisions, it has been held that
the date of initial submission of rebate or refund application will be the actual

date of submission of refund application. Therefore, the refund applications
are not hit by limitation under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, ibid.

8. Further, in paragraph 7.4 of both the impugned orders, I find that the
adjudicating authority has stated that it is the prerogative of the service
provider to avail the exemption and as the service provider had opted to pay
Service Tax, the service recipient cannot claim the exemption. In the present

case, I find that the appellants had decided to file the claims of refund on the
ground that as per exemption Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012,
the service provider was not supposed to pay Service Tax and therefore, no
Service tax would have been collected from the appellants by the service
provider. In this regard, to start with, I would like to state that in serial number
9 of the Notification number 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, it is very clearly

explained the types of services to be offered,1~~ational institution for

claiming exemption. ·/{;-~:!/-..."'"'.·en. '\(.~·
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0

0

(a) by an educational institution to its students, faculty and staff;

(b) to an educational institution, by way of,-

(i) transportation of students, faculty and staff;

(ii) catering, including any mid-day meals scheme sponsored by
the Government;

(iii) security or cleaning or house-keeping services performed in
such educational institution;

(iv) services relating to admission to, or conduct of examination
by, such institution"

For further clarification, contents of the Circular number 172/7/2013-ST

dated 19.09.2013 is quoted below;

"Services provided to an educational institution in respect of
education exempted from service tax, by way of,

(a) auxiliary educational services; or

(b) renting of immovable property;",

As defined in the said notification, "auxiliary educational services"
means any services relating to imparting any skill, knowledge,
education or development of course content or any other
knowledge-enhancement activity, whether for the students or the

_ . faculty, or any other services which educational institutions
ordinarily carry out themselves but may obtain as

outsourced services from any other person, including services
relating to admission to such institution, conduct of examination,
catering for the students under any mid-day meals scheme
sponsored by Government, or transportation of students, faculty or
staff of such institution.

Thus, it is quite clear that an absolute exemption is granted to the services
that' are related to the service of education. Now, the question is if the
provider of the service has not availed the benefit of the exemption, can the
receiver of the service avail the same? In the above notification, it can be

seen that the services listed are exempt from payment of Service Tax. Thus,
it is quite clear to comprehend that whether the service provider opts for the
exemption or not, the services provided under the above notification remain
exempted from payment of Service Tax. Therefore, no question of payment of
Service Tax arises on the part of the service provider and hence whatever

amount of Service Tax has been collected by the service provider from the

appellants is without the authority of law and needs to be refunded back. The
adjudicating authority, in the impugned orders, has verified the circumstances
of the refund claims in light of the service providers instead of the appellants.

The adjudicating authority, keeping in
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dated 20.06.2012, should have granted the refunds after proper verification
of documents of the appellants. Therefore, as per the above discussion, I
allow the refund subject to verification of documents.

9. Finally, the adjudicating authority has claimed in paragraph 7.6 of both
the impugned orders that refund amount cannot be ascertained as the
appellants had not submitted relevant ledgers and ST-3 returns filed by them
for the relevant period. The adjudicating authority, in the impugned orders,
has not mentioned as to whether he had called for those documents from the
appellants or simply rejected the claim without giving them the opportunity

to represent themselves with the related documents. The appellants are not
supposed to know the things unless they are told so, in writing. This, I

believe, a sheer case of denial of natural justice by the authority to the
appellants which needs to be rectified.

10. Thus, in view of discussion at paragraph 9 above, and in the fitness of

things, it would be just and proper to remand the matter to the adjudicating
authority to allow the refund after proper verification and quantification of
the amount. The appellants are also directed to put all the evidences before
the adjudicating authority in support of their contention as well as all
relevant details/documents etc. that may be asked for by the adjudicating
authority when the matter is heard in remand proceedings before the
adjudicating authority. The appeal filed by the appellant is disposed off
accordingly.

11. 374lanai arr afta{ 3rft a fear 3uhah fan sr ?

11. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed off in above terms.

ma"
(UMA SHANKER)

COMMISSIONER (APPEAL-II)

CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.
ATTESTED

0

0

CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.
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To,

M/s. Indian Institute of Technology Gandhinagar,

Vishvakarma Govt. Engineering College Campus, Chandkheda,

Ahmedabad-380 014

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2) The Commissioner, Service Tax, Ahmedabad.
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad.

4) The Asst. Commissioner (System), Service Tax Hq, Ahmedabad.

5) Guard File.
6) P. A. File.




